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THE WESTERN MISTIC
VOLUME LII

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, Friday, March 27, 1942

NUMBER ONE

Powers^ Johnke Slated To Head Dragon
Drason
Commission Candidates Named 1942
Ready May 7
Election Will
Re April 22
Maynard Reynolds, Moorhead, and
Leonard Johnson, Alexandria, have
been nominated by the student com
mission as candidates for the 1942-43
commission presidency. Both candi
dates are juniors. Candidates for sec
retary-treasurer are Ruth Gilbertson,
Roseau, and Inez Raff, Fertile.
Commissioner candidates are: forensics, Leona Mae Sharbono, Mahno
men, and Stanley Campbell, Glyndon;
music, Arlene Cota, Dilworth, and
Astrid Rosier, Fertile; education, Hjordis Jorve, Halstad, and Jean Betty St.
Pierre, Mahnomen; pep, Shirley K.
Petersen, Ada, and Marlys Geraghty,
Moorhead; religion, Genevieve John
son, Hoffman, and Marjorie Anderson,
Warren.
Publicity commissioner candidates
are Elaine Mee, Fargo, and Dan Mur
phy, Fargo; properties, M a u r i c e
Zuehlsdorff and George Scanlon, both
of Moorhead; athletics, Tony Malfeo,
Staples, and Floyd Garven, Barnesville; social, Ruth Carlson, Felton, and
Marjorie Kinneberg, Moorhead.
Candidates for faculty representative
on the activity fee committee are Dr.
E. M. Spencer and Dr. J. J. Westfall.
Additional names may be added by
a petition signed by fifty students and
submitted to the secretary two weeks
prior to the election which will be
held in three weeks on April 22.
The officers of the present commis
sion are: president, Gwen Easter,
Humboldt; secretary-treasurer, Leona
Lewis, Hawley; forensics, Kenneth
Wilkens, Grand Rapids; music, Lu
cille Thalmann, Fergus Falls; educa
tion, Joanne Hart, Mahnomen; pep,
Shirley K. Petersen, Ada; religion,
Minerva Reynolds, Moorhead; pub
licity, Florence Felde, Fargo; properties,
Kenneth Jensen, Dilworth; athletics,
Herb Colmer, Detroit Lakes, and so
cial, Astrid Rosier, Fertile. Commis
sion adviser is Dr. Glenn C. Dildine.

Lilly white Judges
As Debaters Meet
On MSTC Campus
MSTC's chapter of Tau Kappa
Alpha, national honorary speech fra
ternity, played host to the debate
squads of Breckenridge and East
Grand Forks high schools Wednesday
when the Breckenridge team won the
inter-regional debate title.
Miss Elnora Drafthal accompanied
her affirmative team which is made
up of two seniors, James Oliver and
Dick Hodgson. The negative team of
East Grand Forks, Evelyn Kesler and
Erma Hedin, were accompanied by
their coach, Margaret Nelson, and
Phyllis Minchow and Wanda Lillo,
two other members of the squad. The
two teams debated the question "Re
solved: That every able-bodied male
citizen in the U. S. should be required
to have one year of military service
before the present draft age."
f Mr. Herold Lillywhite judged and
criticized the debate and members of
TKA served lunch for the debaters
.and audience.

Is Forum Topic;
Britain Discussed
Labor relations problems will be
the topic discussed by Paul E. Zerby
and Richard L. White, both professors
in the department of economics at
NDAC, at the next war forum.
Dr. Charles Green of the history
division and Mr. James M. Witherow,
Moorhead attorney, discussed problems
of the British empire at the last
meeting.
Dr. Green introduced the subject
with a definition of the terms 'empire"
and "commonwealth," concluding that
the words "Greater Britain" are best
applied to the present situation. Ac
cording to Dr. Green the greater Britand includes seven parts. It was em
phasized that by the statute of West
minister of 1931 the dominions are
independent and equal members of the
Max Powers
British commonwealth.
Mr. Witherow, who was born in Ire
land and who corresponds with Brit
ish officials, based his talk chiefly
upon the Indian problem which is so
vital in the present Pacific war. He
described the complex character and
psychology of the 360 million people
of Indian. The caste system, the 25
or more religious groups and the great
differences in the people from the
Mongolian groups in the north to the
Hindus proper are factors contributing
to the difficulties experienced by the
British government in attempts to
rule the country.
Mr. Witherow also explained that
Mahatma Ghandi has retired from
Frank M. Rarig, chairman of the
the leadership of the Congress party, department of speech at the University
being succeeded by Nehru.
of Minnesota, will act as judge for
the state high school oratorical con
test which is being sponsored by the
Easter Vacation
American Legion. It will be held
Easter vacation will begin at 4:00
March 30 at 8:00 o'clock in Weld hall
o'clock Wednesday, April 1 and
on the MSTC campus.
classes will resume at 8:00 o'clock
The theme of the orations must be
on the following Tuesday.
the United States Constitution, the
Bill of Rights, or the United States
government. Each contestant's ora
tion is to be original and cannot be
less than ten minutes or more than
twelve minutes in duration.
A trip to the national contest with
all expense paid is to be given as first
prize; second prize is $50; third, $25;
and fourth $15. These prizes are of
Anyone who is interested in making fered by the American Legion post at
a four-day scenic trip through North Austin, Minnesota.
and South Dakota with expenses paid
High school students who win su
is welcomed by the Geopraphy Coun perior ratings in regional contests
cil. The only qualification to meet is sponsored by the Minnesota high
that he must furnish a car, preferably schol league will be the participants
one with tires. If the members of the in the contest.
council are able to obtain means of
transportation, they will leave Moor
head, Thursday, May 17 and return
Sunday, May 20.
The first stopping place in the ten
tative itinerary is Bismarck. After
exploring the Badlands of North Da
kota they intend going south to the
Next week's chapel will present Dr.
Black Hills where they will spend a
couple of days climbing hills, visiting Jensen from the Minnesota state board
the mines, and perhaps do a little of health speaking on Mental Fitness.
Pan-American week on the campus
prospecting of their own. Even if they
are unsuccessful in their attempts to was highlighted by a student rounddiscover a new mine, they will be table discussion in chapel last Wed
Maynard Reynolds, Moor
compensated by the opportunity to nesday.
see the Rushmore Memorial. They head, was chairman of the discussion
return home by way of the South Da which was divided into the analysis
and solution stages on the question
kota Badlands.
of how we can further Pan-American
relations.
Elaine Mee, Fargo, gave the origin
of our good neighbor policy in the
first topic of the analysis stage, fol
lowed by a report of the economic
The showing of three films by the factors involved by Stanley Campbell,
Geography Council last night intro Moorhead. Robert Blakeway, Moor
duced the newly-installed sound pro head, briefly discussed the racial and
jector to the student body. The pro cultural differences between Latin Am
jector is now available for classroom erica and the United States.
work, clubs, and departmental or
In the solution stage, Marvin Kuhn,
ganizations. Lists of films for rental Enderlin, N. D., representative of the
may be obtained from Dr. J. R.
Geography Council, discussed the top
Schwendeman or Mr. Herold Lillyic Should Our Goal Be One of Total
white.
Self-Sufficiency? Bernardine Tivis,
The committee appreciates the co Fargo, developed the aspect of collec
operation of the following contributors
tive security. Leona Mae Sharbono
to the fund: WAA, Art club, fresh- |
man class, Kappa Delta Pi, Lambda discussed the plans for a long range
Phi Sigma, Rho Lambda Chi, rural program.
education department, Newman club,
The closing feature of Pan-Ameri
LSA, YMCA, speech department,
can
wcek was a movie in Weld hall
campus high school, alumni associa
tion, student commission. Alpha Ep- Thursday night which was open to
silon, Kappa Pi, and the senior class. the public.

Max Powers, Lake City, will
head the Dragon yearbook staff
for 1942-43, according to an
nouncement by the publications
board, with Arthur Johnke, Frazee, as business manager. The
remaining positions will be fill
ed later.

Powers, a sophomore, has taken an
active part in dramatics, is a member
of Dragon Masquers, and is now as
sistant director of the play "Letters
to Lucerne." He has been assistant
editor of the 1942 Dragon, president
of the degree sophomores and a mem
ber of Owl fraternity and FrenchGerman club.
Johnke, a freshman, earned a letter
in football, had a role in the fresh
man play, and is a member of the
freshman commission, the Owls, LSA
and M club.
Date for distribution of this year's
Dragon, which is edited by Marj Hallberg, Spooner, is set tentatively for
May 7. Members of the staff will go
Art Johnke to St. Paul on April 17 for a final
check on type and script. Work on
the edition is being done by Greene
Engraving company and Brown and
Blodgett with photography by Grosz
studio of Moorhead.
Because of complications from the
war emergency, the size of the book
has been reduced to 112 pages.
Social hour and official club night
Tuesday evening, April 7, will open the
annual spinster week on the MSTC
campus. College coeds will bring their
men to these events and will also
denote Wednesday and Thursday to
showing them a good time.
Casting ballots for the selection of
a college 'regular guy" will take place
By the action of the commence
in the exchange, Friday, April 10. Bob
Fielder, Staples, is the candidate se ment committee, the date for gradua
lected by the student commission. tion exercises has been moved forward
Doug Murray, Wadena, is the Pi Mu from the customary date. Commence
Phi's choice, while the Beta Chi's ment will be held Friday, May 29 at
selected Tony Malfeo, Staples. Deedy 10:00 a. m. with the family dinner
Forseth, Detroit Lakes, was chosen by immediately following.
With Miss Katharine Leonard as
the Psi Delta Kappa sorority, and Joe
chairman, the committee consisting of
De Mars, Staples, by the Gamma Nus. representatives of each class, the ad
One of these five candidates will be visors, the deans, Mr. Danial Preston,
honored at the climaxing event of Mr. Karl Parsons and Mr. Henry
Weltzin met with President O. W.
spinster week on Friday night, when Snarr on March 13. The change in
from 8:30 to 11:30 Dragonettes and dates was planned to make it easier
their men will attend a party-dance for parents and friends to attend
in the big gym. A large crowd is both graduation and family dinner.
expected—the charge will be very small It will also be possible for students to
and games will be provided for those attend, with the date coinciding more
closely to the closing of class work.
who do not care to dance.
According to the schedule planned,
baccalaureate services will be held on
Display Tuesday
Sunday, May 24; examinations on
Demonstration of methods and
equipment used in field army work
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday,
will be shown in Weld auditorium,
May 26, 27, and 28. The cap and
Tuesday night at 8:15 under the
gown day program is set for Wednes
sponsorship of the Northwestern
day, May 13, and will be arranged by
Bell Telephone company. The war
the senior class.
communications program arranged

MSTC Coeds Nominate Regular
Guys For Spinster W e e k Title
Rarig To Judge

Oratory Contest

At MS, March 30

Geography Council
Plans Scenic Trip
Through Dakotas

Jensen To Speak
On Mental Health
At Next Chapel

Films Introduce

Freshmen Stage
Sound Projector
Circus Performance
Appearing for the first time on the
local campus, the Freshman Wonder
shows will entertain on the stage of
Weld hall at 8:15 p. m. on Wednes
day, April 8. Dr. Allen E. Woodall
will act as ringmaster at this feature
which is a part of spinster week ac
tivities.
A truly circus-like band, clowns,
tight rope-walkers, have been engaged
for the performance and plans are
under way to obtain a menagerie.
To fit the needs of the girls' purse,
the price of this attraction has been
reduced to a dime.

Dragon Heads

Labor Question

Change In Dates

For Commencement

Activities Made

by Dr. J. R. Scliwendeman is a
45-minute feature. There is no
admission charge.

Symphony Performs
Christiansen Work

Schwendeman Attends Meet
Of Athletic Association
Dr. J. R. Schwendeman left Friday
for Minneapolis where he will direct
the annual conference of Northern
Teachers College athletic association.
Dr. Schwendeman is president of the
group which will meet to pass on eli
gibilities and award trophies. Repre
sentatives from the six Minnesota
teachers colleges will assemble Satur
day at 9:00.

By Don Hetzler
Students attending the symphony
concert last Tuesday evening, heard
some of the nation's, and therefore
the world's finest music.
Dimitri
Mitropoulous paid especial tribute to
Paul Christiansen of Concordia college
by performing his "Vials of Wrath"
as an extra number on his program.
Mr. Christiansen has gained a good
measure of recognition by the per
Four college high school speech stu
formance of a Christiansen symphony
dents who have been coached by Ken
by the Rochester orchestra for two
neth Wilkens, Grand Rapids, will par
or three successive seasons, in addition
ticipate in the annual national for
to the performance of this work by
ensic league tournament to be held
the Minneapolis orchestra in Minne
at Cloquet, April 2-4.
apolis.
Mr. J. R. Schroeder will accompany
The program also included Mozart's
"Magic Flute" Overture, Mendels the group which will be made up of
sohn's Scotch Symphony, Dukes' "Sor Ardath Meland, Dennis Rehder, Mar
cerer's Apprentice," and excerpt from ilyn and Stanley Murray. Besides
Purcell's 'Dido and
Aeneas," and entering the debate division, Ardath
"Fantasia and Fugue" of Bach. The Meland and Dennis Rehder will enter
two encores were 'Air for G String," the radio speaking contest. The repof Bach and one of Dvorak's Slavonic i resentatives will leave Thursday mornDances.
i ing and return Saturday.

Debaters Attend
Cloquet Tourney
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J. Gunther s Book
A Drive To Unity

Within the Cast week there has been much
. . ...cli... .... t I, ,, nnllnv «F tI, „ MISTIC
'
discussion
on the policy of the MiSTiC. TTnlll
Until
By Luverne Njaegeli
the matter is given consideration by the board
Since this is Pan-American week, it is only
and there is opportunity to present the issue
to the board, the editor feels that there is no fitting that our thoughts should turn to John
need to change that policy which she has at Gunther's new book, "Inside Latin America."
It is an obvious companion of his other books
tempted to follow.

Brickson Bucks March Elements;
Optimists Take Away Snow fences

about Europe and Asia which have become
well known.
Gunther has an indescribable talent, through
his pleasant style while reporting about a con
tinent, to arouse an interest in his readers
which goes beyond the mere reading of the
book. Both of his former books have given
Up to the present the MiSTiC has attempted
us an understanding and an insight which
to follow the former policy. Before departing
causes us to read further and more intelligent
from that policy, the matter will be left to
ly about day-by-day world events. If his new
the board of publioations which in the last
book can start us on a similar train of thought
analysis is responsible for the policy. Meetings
and action, it will have proved itself an in
for discussion of the matter are being sched
valuable drive toward the Pan-American unity
uled.
N. N.
which is so necessary today. Indications are
that Inside Latin America will go a long way
toward fulfilling the purpose and it also has
the honor of being the best of tlie few books
on its subject now available.
The Moorhead armory was "filled to the | While compiling the material for this book,
gills" Tuesday evening for the excellent con Mr. Gunther traveled 18,938 miles by air alone,
cert of the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra. ! and" visited twenty different republics and
Any consul observor would notice that MSTC several colonies. He saw seventeen presidents
was well-represented among the back-break and eighteen foreign ministers and took notes
ing seats in the balcony. This fact should in on conversation with 338 people. In packing
dicate that we students are sufficiently "im all these experiences into this volume of read
bued with the cultural spirit" to attend these able prose he doesn't bother to pull any
finer musical programs. Without trying to punches, for he speaks freely of Mexico's sec
reopen the bloody feud over the type of lyceum retary of the treasurer's resemblance to
programs offered, some people suggest that a Groucho Marx, and General Martinez's queer
program of lighter music be added to the pleasures with bottles of colored water. It
Amphion artist series. Artists are not restrict-1 may be that freedom in permitting himself to
ed to the strictly classical type of music. The tell all will cause Mr. Gunther to be less pop
nationally known Paul Whiteman orchestra ular on his next visit to South America at
with its outstanding musicians and its special least in diplomatic circles. It is to be noted,
arrangements of light and popular members however, that no hard feelings will result from
would certainly be an attractive program. By the remarks which in reality make the book
the way, George Gershwin's familiar "Rhap far more lively reading.
Unlike most of us. Mr. Gunther seems to
sody in Blue." composed for Paul Whiteman's
organization, was "performed by the Minne feel that the problem of friendship with Latin
apolis symphony several years ago. It seems America is not only secondary in importance
that this modern music is not too far beneath but also directly dependent on the outcome of
the dignity of one of the best orchestras in the events abroad. He feels that if Germany
nation. A Paul Whiteman program in Moor should win the war, Latin America would be
head would practically guarantee a full house lost to us. "I feel that Latin American is far
too important to our own security to be re
in fLflvar""
*
garded secondary to anything. Even if Hitler
should be squelched, we will not be secure until
With the installation of the new projector, our neighbors are completely convinced that
people under the bailcony are able to catch the their future well-being lies with us and only
words of the chapel speakers. Chapel-goers, us. We need Latin America far more than it
however, are beginning to wonder when the needs us and those people are aware that such
band is going to. play its long-an'icipated con is the reason for our friendship to them. Until
cert. Ever since last fall, the band members we are just as aware of the fact and establish
have been preparing certain numbers for our relations on some solid basis of coopera
chapel.
These selections have had to be tion, w ewill make little progress."

Apparently two points of view prevail as to
the use to which the MiSTiC should be put.
One is to present to the readers the practices
of the institution in a non-eontroverriaC way.
The of her is to use the MiSTiC as a grounds
for issues which there is general disagreement.

So To Speak--

Let's Hear the Band—

changed from time to time since the date for
the chapel concert eluded a'l attempts to dis
cover it. Remember those homecoming man
euvers that were rained out last facl? The same
medley "sans" the marching feet will be among
the numbers on the program, when and if it
is arranged.

Are You A Joiner?—
Anyone dropping around MacLean hall some
night of the week will be surprised at the vast
number of organizations at work. For in
stance, last Monday evening, there was play
practice, an Alpha Psi Omega meeting,
Geography Council, the war forum, a Red
Cross training course, extension courses, and
the art club (which is scheduled for that night
but did not meet.) It is quite remarkable that
more students aren't prematurely gray with so
many worries and duties. And it certainly is
not surprising that class work is regularly
omitted from the daily routine. But after all,
college does imply an education. The tooambitious coeds and boys might enjoy life
more if they would join just a few well worth
while organizations, particularly those national
in scope. By that means they could con
centrate more on fewer things with a greater
output instead of spreading their efforts over
large territories and receiving small returns.
J. C.

They Say
By Elaine Foss
I'm much too young to die
I'm just a Tittle tyke
But oh how much fun t'would be to haunt
The people I don't like.
—Augustana Mirror.
Sound travels faster in summer than in
winter. This probably accounts for people
getting up later in winter than in summer—
it takes longer for the sound of the alarm to
reach them.—Augustana Mirror.
The Dionnes have nothing on Central high
at Aberdeen, S. D. In their biology laboratory
can be seen five of the pinkest eyed white rats
that ever squeaked—Annette, Cecilia. Emelie,
Yvonne and Marie.—Blue and Gold.
Latest definition of a bachelor—a man who
never makes the same mistake once.—Augs
burg Echo.
Pajama tops were worn by Sigma Chi fraternity members in protest to coeds wearing
slacks.—The Spectrum.
At the U. of Minn, there is a professor who
lectures with his eyes fastened on his notes.
Having observed this for weeks, his class one
day took matters into their own hands and
quietly left the room. The professor lectured
faithfully the remaining half hour.—Minnesota
Daily News.

By P ain John

If this shortage on rubber goes on much
longer, we're going to have to pull in our neck
and start riding a bike like Stirling Hubbard's
. . . . but this rainy weather has its bad points,
too . . . the choir kids tell us that Dean An
drews can really pull the music out of them
. . . and now Vernon Kirkeby has swung over
to Betty Blakeway . . . .

Some optimistic soul has removed the snow
fence from mid-campus .... Arnold Erickson.
an alum, probably in for one of those evening
meetings, walks down the sidewalk with the
wind pulling his coat off ... . even if we do
take an occasional look out over the campus,
we can't see what's going on under those um
Bud Erickson visits chapel with Marlys b r e l l a s . . . .
Geraghty . . . they say Hugh Lehrer has taken
up options on Shirley Utke . . . say, come to
There's a new man on the campus if you
think, maybe Adrienne Norby would like Hub can believe chalk talk .... it's just Hetzler
bard's bicycle too .... Vince Murphy, the ex- showing off his artistry on the blackboard . . .
Pepsi-Cola man, was the first to walk into the the Gamma Nu supper is leaking out of the
office under the new open-door policy.
kitchen and definitely not contributing to a
feeling of well-being in our equatorial region
Every once in a while a new speaker blos . . . . Fielder rounds the corner of seventh and
soms out . . . who's going to be Marvin Kuhn's eleventh going north ... we thought he ate at
booking agent? : . . . with Herb Colmer in the Ma's .... Lorraine Coleman and Alice Swaninfirmary Jonesy is having a hard time keep s o n w i l l d i n e i n t h e s o c i a l r o o m , i t s e e m s . . . .
ing the gals out .... they can call him "Uncle probably they can do something about that
Leonard" Johnson now instead of "peasblos- yet unborn "Ode to a Peanut Butter Sand
som" ... he weighed eight pounds 12 and a wich" .... we don't want to get that close.
half ounces—almost as much as Leonard . . .
Ross Easter, who was around for two after
noons this week to see his sister, reports that
he saw four males skirting around on the

Co mmission

MlSS Tie-

Survey

Early Parade

The WESTERN MiSTiC

who sat on either side of them.
With these suits were worn hats—hats of
various styles but mainly the little hat that
makes you want to say "squash" when you see
it. It is a kind of circular, round, flat but very
flexible affair that is worn on.the head. You
kind of put it on and then squash it around
a bit and stick a colorful hat pin somewhere
where it shows. There you are, a little bit be
wildered but wearing the latest in hats.

Dssociaied Goileftiale Press
Distributor of

Golle6iate Digest
Editorial Staff.

Neoma Nelson
Editor-in-Chief
Gwen Easter
Managing Editor
Florence Felde
State Editor
Elaine Mee.....
News Editor
Luverne Naegeli
Associate News Editor
Dan Murphy
Sports Editor
Ruth Gilbertson
Organization Editor
Juie Crume
Feature Editor
Margaret Stevens
Column Editor
Mina Peoples
Illustrator
Business Staff
Business Manager
where he has been employed by the Pepsi Maynard Reynolds
Bob Layton
Advertising Manager
Cola company.
Circulation Manager
From Jacksonville, Florida, comes word from Bernardine Tivis
Leona Lewis
Typist
Edwin Erickson, Jr., who apparently is enjoy
Vincent Anderson
Printer
ing his work at the United States naval air
j Henry B. Weltzin
Print Shop Adviser
station. Mr. Erickson has been assigned to
Allen E. Woodall
Faculty Adviser
the public relations department. He feels
Reporters
especially fortunate to be working so closely
Fern Piper, Jean Betty St. Pierre, Don Hetz
with Commander Stockton, former minister to
Austria and an aide to Admiral Simms during ler, Duane Moen, Janice Christensen, Elaine
the last war, who as a result has had a great Foss,_ Adeline Haugrud, Joanne Hart, Astrid
Anderson, Marianne Whalen, Marietta Dalziell,
deal of experience internationally.
Marvyl Wheeler. Leona Mae Sharbono, Bob
Willard Burke, B. E. '37, has been appointed
| Fielder, Dick Ryan, Dorothy Teigen, Esther
assistant physical education instructor at Camp
Griep, Donna Mae Fagerstrom, Gwen Briden,
Maxwell in Alabama. Mr. Burke taught and Luella Lewis, Marguerite Gerdes, Helen Uthus,
coached at Tracy, Minn., before he was called Marjorie Anderson, Norma Werner, Doris Ten-

To Old Haunts At Alma Mater,-Alice Mullen, Ironwood, Writes On Safety
ards, B. E. '39, of Bangor, Wisconsin. The
wedding will take place in the Plymouth Con
gregational church of Fargo, on April 4. Miss
Cocking recently resigned her position at the
Woodrow Wilson school in Fargo. Mr. Rich
ards is a brother of Frances Richards who is
now attending MSTC. Alice Mullen, B. E. '35, again has received a
bonus meritous teaching. Miss Mullen is teach
ing in the elementary school at Ironwood,
Michigan. A recent article written by her was
published in the National Education Safety
magazine, as well as in the Michigan Field and
Street periodical.
Vincent Murphy, B. E. '40, stopped for a
short time Wednesday to visit with friends at

Activity

Mak es

About three hundred seventy-five students
on the MSTC campus are at present taking
part in some form of organized extra-curricu
lar activity, according to a recent survey made
by the commissioner of education. Positions
of leadership (including offices in organiza
tions, staff positions on MiSTiC and Dragon,
etc.) are distributed among ninety students.
In other words about one out of every five
students has evidenced leadership ability.
The student commission, together with the
scholarship committee, has worked out a sys
tem of activity points to be allotted students
participating in the various activities—speech,
music, publications, and departmental and socal organizations. The maximum number of
points which a student may carry during any
one term is twenty-five. The purpose of this
restriction is to secure a wider distribution of
leadership positions and to prevent a few stu
dents from overburdenng themselves. Since
honorary organizations are elective with only
natural limitations of membership, students
may belong to them while carrying twenty-five
additional points. Membership in religious
organizations is also allowed in additon to the
It seems that Easter suits us fine.
maximum activity load.
While the results of this recent report show
that the large majority of students are vary
ing their interests beyond the curriculum, the
nearly one hundred students on the campus
By Mina Peoples
The symphony the other night was a super who have not taken advantage of these oppor
colossal program but equally as colossal was tunities are urged to join in.
the Easter preview along the balcony row in
the armory. Lyceum opened all the Easter
packages and brought forth this—
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies 5c.
Suits, red ones with navy buttons, one with Student activity fee includes subscription to
gold. Suit coats are shortened and lapels de each student regularly enrolled and to each
creased in a most patriotic manner, fewer home which student comes. Subscription also
pockets and a curved pepium also comply to included in the alumni dues.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
the rationing of wool. Biege and off white,
State Teachers college every Friday of the col
gold and slate blues, stripes, checks, tweeds, and lege year. Printed in the college print shop
just plain one-color suits climbed the steps and issued at the college.
Entered as second class matter at the postand gingerly sat down on the cushioned seats
of the armory blacony—cushioned by the guy office at Moorhead, Minnesota.

Physical Education Alums Continue Work In Army,- Vince Murphy Returns
A number of alum physical education majors
find that they can continue with their chosen
work as well in the army. Donald Anderson,
B.- E. '41, who left his position as physical ed
ucation instructor at the college because of
the draft, has recently been transferred from
Camp Roberts to a camp in the state of
Washington. He believes this camp to be a
jumping off place to Alaska. Mr. Anderson is
a physical education instructor and is located
with the tank destroyer unit.
Alice Barney, a two year graduate of 1938,
married Pvt. Lawrence J. Otterson of Sheldon,
N. D. Mrs. Otterson is an instructor in the
Kindred schools, and Private Otterson is sta
tioned at Camp Barkley, Texas.
Recently announced was the engagement of

campus . . . and somebody else has seen
meadow larks in this vicinity . . . .
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News Shortage Creates Difficulty
Staff Rises
Opinions, Predictions,
To Situation Observations, - Nonsense

Western Mistic

SPORTS?

Fielder Airs \ iews On Pliy.
Ed. Principles, Practices
of molding boxing gloves. Poliseno
By BOB FIELDER
When in the course of human events and McGuire get kicked out of the
—it becomes necessary for a gripe gym for using them.
Sure, eight o'clock comes early but
then a gripe it shall be. Voiced not
only by myself but from the mouths it comes much earlier for the boys
| who played a strenuous game of ball
of many whose hands are tied.
the night before. One would rather
Last week a petition was made up
j lie in bed and rest than run around
for a shake-up of the MiSTiC staff.
! the gym hand in hand with some gal
This week its from one building to i skipping to a corny tune.
the other. You guessed it—it's the
Then comes the problem of showers.
Phy. Ed. building. What'll happen
Who wants to take a shower when he
next? No doubt a revolution!
hasn't a towel to dry with?
The emphasis right now is on physi
Why haven't we got towels? Simply
cal conditioning with our colleges en because thcre aren't enough to go
couraged to expand their athletic around. It goes this way: every boy
programs to include youths whose ex 'uas a wash rag—every girl a towel.
ercise normally would end with the
Supposing we do have enough towels
exercise of their right not to exer to go around, now comes the problem
cise.
of laundering. They can't be washSince Don Anderson's departure in ; ed because there is no soap and why
to the army, there seems to be a gen there isn't any soap is because of war
eral mix up of everything: a high IQ priorities—so its said. Don't ask me
or a low IQ, all it takes is a little why there's a war!
It is said by some that one gets
common sense to arrange a suitable
more exercise walking to class than
program.
The women of the school (and there in their physical education classes.
Chief concern of most students
does seem to be a majority) gripe be
seems to be the marks received. The
cause the men haven't a physique. gripe seems to be that all these un
May we ask how they are to be built coordinated people get the higher
up with such strenuous games as ping marks. We wonder how we're being
pong, horseshoe and shuffle board. marked, by attendance or ability and
physical condition.
It's just like asking a waiter what
As an average, some of the boys
kind of pie they have—she replies "you
have ten hours a week of basketball;
have your choice—apple or cheery— if for any reason they aren't in bet
we're all out of apple."
ter physical condition than those tak
The body builders seem to be a thing ing three hours then there is some
of the past. We have a horizontal thing radically wrong. Yet the latter
bar. Where? In the laundry room. receive the better marks.
Do you suppose the janitors chin
What's wrong? Your guess is as
themselves on it? We have two pair good as mine.

Training

BUY

UNITED STATES
DEFENSE
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Table
Talk

by Dick Ryan

Due to a notable deficiency
in sport news during the past
week, the sports staff is forced
to devote its efforts to the
writing of editorials, or col
umns as they're commonly
called.
Basketball season is over,
intra-mural play has been com
pleted, all-conference teams
have been selected and pub
lished, track hasn't started yet,
and the same goes for baseball.
In short, things are just at
a standstill; there isn't any
thing pertaining to physical
exercise
happening
around
here worth writing about, ex
cept for that little note on
W. A. A. somewhere on this
fateful page. So here we go,
sticking our necks out for crit
icism, crawling way out on the
proverbial limb, and all just to
provide our usual quota of print
to fill up this page. Heroic,
aren't we?
In case you're interested in
commenting on this disastrous
situation that has descended
upon you poor unfortunates,
the P. O. box number is still
516. That box needs a good
dusting out anyway!

WAA Offers Varied
Athletic Program
During the spring term the Women's
Athletic Association is offering to the
girls on our campus a varied program
of activities. Different sports are
being offered under the direction of
certain members of WAA. These cap
tains will post notices regularly on the
bulletin boards indicating when these
different activities will take place.
Sophie Mikulich will direct the archery
actvities while horseshoe will be under
the guidance of Dorothy Grettum. For
those girls interested in tennis and
swimming, these two sports will be of
fered under the captaincies of Leah
Stewart and Lillah Olson. Kittenball
will be directed by Peggy Trowbridge.
Since these activities are offered for
all girls, WAA invites all those inter
ested to participate in the program.

With the sport sheet overflowing this week what can a person do?
- Murphy has his usual two columns of general nonsense, Fielder has blos
somed out again—this time with a weekly supply of gripes—(I only wish I
could step in there)—and to top it all off, and to take the remaining onethird of the space—the remainder of the page is set up in W.A.A. notes.
What does that leave me? Space in the margins—oh well, if Murphy says,
"Write, write, and keep writing"—here goes—and this week with a little
gossip.
It seems the long road of romance is really full of bumps—anyhow
"our" Bill Jung has found it out when, he or she, gave her or him the pro
verbial rain check, walking papers, or just the plain old gate—(Take your
choice). Anyhow Bill says "She really doesn't know what a good deal I am."
It seems that Eriek has been awful sick—and that "Big Pete" has been
a-worrying too. Well, it is nice to have someone worry about you once in a
while besides Ma and Pa and "Howie," isn't it, Twin?
Bill Corcoran just walked into my office, which reminds me, what hap-

FAIRWAY FINE FOODS
Dial 3-0363
1012 7th Ave. So.
Open Evenings,

Dial 3-1718

Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

TEACHERS & STUDENTS

Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman

Meet Your Friends At
Our Fountain

ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

10 Sixth Street North
Moorhead, Minn.

WOLD DRUG

Moorhead, Minn.

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

Goodnite . . . .

TO COME AND SEE US

NEUBARTH'S

Minnesota

Jewelry

SHEAFFER

Moorhead

nm

l

Jlpa ^.1si;11t«

F A li. (J O . v N O . D A K .

$1 to $10

($atermms

Your Neighborhood Store

I have also been wondering what that brown-eyed vixen—Jule Barnard
by name, is doing for a "steady" these days. It seems a certain Roy has
gone over seas, and a Nord just can't seem to get a foothold . . . Maybe it
will be up to that Casanova, that Lochinvar, that knight in shining tweeds,
that boy who "don't go to school here no more" Mr. Jung ... If so, he seems
to have good taste . . .

Pens and Pencils

So, the crux of this confusing sit
uation arises in the form of my revo
lutionary plan. I'm going to tell you
the outcome of all of the games of
consequence, thus eliminating any
necessity of going to see them. Off
hand, this might seem like a rather
bold undertaking, but I'll try anything
once. So, here goes;
On Thursday afternoon, Buhl will
triumph over Fairmont by a 36-28
score, and Moorhead will defeat Aus
tin 36-31. In the evening games St.
Paul Washington will win over Mar
shall 39-37 in a thriller, and Hopkins
(despite advice by Hunter Helgeson)
will take Bagley 41 to 30. Well, there
we are through the first day—now
wasn't that easy?
Now we come to the all-important
struggle—the battle of the century.
Buhl, the defending champion, vs.
Moorhead, deefnding themselves. Oh,
I know you're anxious so here it is—
Moorhead 36, Buhl 31. That despite
the advice of Helgeson and everybody
else. To completethe semi-final round,
Hopkins will defeat St. Paul Wash
ington by a 29-26 score.
An so we come to Saturday night
and the Moorhead-Hopkins tussle.
Result—Moorhead 38, Hopkins 31. Re
sult of that result—Moorhead new
state champs. So that's done!
And now for your part in this little
scheme. Ed, all you have to do is
tell Charlie Kimball, Northern school
supply man and Cass county's chief
rubber-burner, about it and within 24
hours everybody within 100 miles who
is interested in sports will know about
it. And Don, your part is all cut and
dried for you, too. You tell Mr. Fitz
gerald and Mr. Hurley, your Western
Union pals, about if ajqd get them to
print it on their sport pa&- .^Within
24 hours, everyone within 100 milewho ISN'T interested in sports will
know about it.
And, according to my calculations,
everyone will stay home and the tour
nament will go on just the same, my
purpose gloriously fulfilled. Now the
only flaw in this plan is that the
news will be circulated too far and too
fast, and there might be repercussions
ironi the tournament officials. But,
we'll cross that bridge when we come
to it.
Honestly, though, this reporter does
rate Moorhead as the best high school
team in the state. Barring injuries,
mental condition, tournament jitters
and any of the other difficulties than
can beset a basketball team, I'll say
that no team will get within six points
of them.
PS. In case anything should go
wrong with these predictions and
Moorhead should lose, why it will be
all right because you didn't want to
see Moorhead get beat anyway, did
you?
Well, goodbye for new, Ed and Don.
See you at the state tourney!

The College Grocery

penned to his little romance? This can be classed as the question of the week
if you so desire.

Moorhead

By DAN MURPHY

Got a little more to say this week,
Ed and Don. Bear with me a little
while, will you—say for 15—inches of
type or so. Going to ask for a little
help this week, too, men; got a wond
erful idea concocted. Well, anyway
it's an idea.
I've hit upon a plan to help in the
war effort but will need considerable
help in publicizing it. (Now bear in
mind that this was written on Wed
nesday.) Now we all know that the
Moorhead high school Spuds are play
ing in the state tournament on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday of this week.
Now that was a bit of a mis-state
ment because I'll wager that ail of
you didn't know that they were play
ing on Friday and Saturday but they
are and I'm going to proceed to give
you the gruesome details. In the opin
ion of many of the people I know,
the Spuds aren't to be in the tourna
ment after Thursday's game but I
maintain that they will.
Now the purpose of all this discourse
(oh yes, it does have a purpose) is
to save people the trouble of going
to Minneapolis for the tournament,
thereby also saving tires, gasoline, au
tomobiles and lubricants, to say noth
ing of eliminating wear and tear on
prospective celebrants. Now, as any
fool kin plainly see, that's for a wor
thy cause. Explain it to Don, will
you, Ed?
Out of the 8,000 odd people of Moor
head, I'm sure that at least 5 per
cent or 400 people had previously
planned to truck down to the metro
polis for the game (and I do mean
truck because I know at least 100 fel
lows who have indicated their inten
tions of riding down with the Elschultz
Midnite Express. Get it? You did,
well, sell the tires, they're worth $350
each.
Haven't said much yet have I, men?
Well, the longest way home is the,
etc., this week because, as has been
indicated earlier, there was a definite
laxity in sports activity during the
last week.
Well, to jump back on that Minne
apolis-bound train of thought on
which I was expending my efforts be
fore I stopped to apologize, I was just
pointing out that 400 people wouid
require 80-odd cars to transport them.
According to the most recent compu
tations, 80 cars require approximately
320 tires (unless Mr. Nelson and com
pany have devised a way to get along
or three) and each automobile mile
wears oif 1-50,000 of an inch of rub
ber. Now if they could be induced
to drive on the right of way we might
have a thriving rubber plantation by
the end of the year. But let's not talk
about that. We know they wouldn't
do that anyway.
A LITTLE more seriously though,
there will be a lot of rubber used, to
say nothing of three thousand gallons
of gasoline and six hundred pints of
oil—yes, I said oil.
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The Citj Hall is just across the
Street

Complete Drug Service

LINCOLN GROCERY
Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
Open Evenings and Sunday
Dial 3-0806
432 10th St. South

LEE PHARMACY
520 Center Ave.

Moorhead

Consult Us For Quality Materials

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Sixth Street and First Avenue

Moorhead, Minnesota

FOR

Remember the

ALAMO

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS

Lunches—Meals
Fountain Service

That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome

GOOD COFFEE
706 Center Ave., Moorhead

DIAL 3-1385

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY
Moorhead

Minnesota
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Seven Coeds Are Pledges Of
Sororities. Brats Plan Events
Spring rushing parties have resulted
in the pledging of seven coeds to the
campus sororities. Formal initiation
services will follow after the Easter
vacation.
Gams Pledge Three
Pledged to Gamma Nu sorority on
Wednesday in Ingleside were Cather
ine Haukebo and Willis Olson, Under
wood, and Phyllis Regedal, Beltrami.
A potluck supper was served by Norma
Keena, Chokio; Elizabeth Kiser, Crookston; Elaine Mee, Fargo, and Marjorie
Kinneberg, Moor head.
Mrs. Jack
Bridges (Leona Naylor) was a guest
at the meeting.
Bernardine Tivis, Fargo, and Mar
garet Stevens, Crookston, were named
to design pledge symbols.
The spring dance, set for May 9,
was discussed and two committees ap
pointed for preliminary arrangements:
place, Elaine Mee, Fargo, and Mar
garet Stevens, Crookston, orchestra,
Doris Stenhjem, Fargo.
On Friday afternoon, March 27, Mrs.
Samuel G. Bridges will open her home
to sorority members for tea.
Shirley Utke Pledged By
Psi Delta Kappa
Pledging services were held by Psi
Delta Kappa sorority Wednesday eve
ning for Shirley Utke, Mapleton, N.
D.; Adeline Thorson, Underwood: Marvyl Wheeler, Hawley, and Marjorie
Anderson, Warren, were named on the
finance committee. Minerva Reynolds,
Moorhead, was appointed chairman of
the song sheet committee. *
Merle Husband Reports
At B-X Meeting
Merle Husband, president of Beta
Chi sorority, gave a report of possible
changes in pledging and initiation
rules at the Wednesday meeting. Pled
ging services were held for LaVonne
Desing, Downer, and initiation will
be held for Esther Griep, Staples, on
Wednesday evening, April 8. The date
set for Lie 'spring party is Saturday,
April 25. Brief plans were discussed
for the spring weekend trip and the
breakfast held for the senior gradu
ates.

Pi's Pledge Hurd and Aarnes
Following the regular business meet
ing of Pi Mu Phi sorority Wednesday
evening, pledging services were held
for Helen Hurd, Dilworth, and Helen
Aarnes, Minneapolis. Formal initia
tion will take place April 8.
At the close of the meeting, Miss
Evangeline Lindquist, patroness, pre
sented a gift to the sorority.
Alums Attend Owl Meeting
The Owl fraternity met Wednesday
evening in the Roost with Vincent
Murphy and Elmer Holm, alums, pres
ent at the meeting. Plans for initia
tion were discussed, with April 8 set
as the date for first degree, to be given
to Floyd Garven, Barnesville; Thomas
Snarr, Moorhead, and Marvin Kuhn,
Enderlin, N. D. A smoker was held
following the meeting.
A-E's To Present Melodrama
Final arrangements were completed
for the Alpha Epsilon melodrama to
be presented the last of April. Sev
eral committees have been appointed
by Kenneth Wilkens, president, Grand
Rapids, which include publicity, print
ing, ticket sales, popcorn, apples, and
the music committee. Lunch was
served by Stanley Campbell and Jos
eph Tritchler, Moorhead.

Ten Initiated By
Geography Council
Initiated into Geography Council at
the Monday evening meeting were
Jean Erickson, Pelican Rapids; Ruth
Gilbertson, Roseau; Hugo Lehrer, Red
Lake Falls; Elizabeth Kiser, Crooks
ton; Tony Malfeo, Staples; Dan Mur
phy, Felton; Gladys Norden, Moor
head; Shirley K. Petersen, Ada;
Catherine Rue, Lakefield, and Hazel
Trace, Fargo. The two highest rank
ing initiates in the quiz contest were
Beth Kiser and Dan Murphy, who re
ceived atlases.
Dr. J. R. Schwendeman showed
movies on Peru and Arnold Grove,
Roosevelt, gave a report on the coun
cils' spring trip. Lunch was served at
the close of the meeting.

BUSINESS TRAINING
The demand for trained workers is far greater than the supply. There
are ten positions for every qualified worker.
Why not take a course in business training and in a few months be
ready for a position that will pay a worth-while salary twelve months
out of the year and give opportunities for advancement?
If interested in a course in business training, call at the office,
phone 2-2477, or write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Friday, March 27, 1942

Calendar of Events
Sunday, March 29
10:30 Newman Breakfast, St.
Joseph's church.

Monday, March 30

7:00 Art club, Ingleside
8:15 War forum

Tuesday, March 31
5:00 Delta Psi Kappa, Ingleside

Wednesday, April 1
4:00 Easter vacation begins

Tuesday, April 7
Classes resume

Wednesday, April 8
8:15 Freshman circus, Weld

Friday, April 10
8:15 All-college party

National Honorary Education
Fraternity Initiates Eight
Kappa Delta Pi feted eight initiates
at a banquet Tuesday evening in Cornstock hall. The initiates were Jule
Crume, Glyndon; Gwen Easter, Hum
boldt; Leona Lewis, Hawley; Luverne
Naegeli, Fergus Falls; Kenneth Jen
sen, Dilworth; Olive Bauer and Flor
ence Peterson, Moorhead; and Blanche
Schwartz, Canby. The program con
sisted of short speeches by Dr. A. M.
Christensen, Miss Georgina Lommen,
Nina Jorgenson, Marjorie Hallberg,
Inez Raff, and Grayce Hafdahl.

International Relations Club
Seeks Time For Meetings
The members of the International
Relations club are seeking a time for
regular meetings which will not con
flict with other organization schedules.
A request for the regular fortnight
reviews of current happenings has
been sent to the Carnegie endowment.
Several members are considering at
tending the regional conference of
IRC at the University of Minnesota
this spring.

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION
TYDOL GASOLINE
VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

707 First Ave. So.

Dial 3-1612

SPRING
SUITS & TOPCOATS
Are Here

New Models

We Give S & H Green Stamps

DIAL 3-1375
Moorhead

For Prompt and Courteous Service

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Moorhead

,

Minnesota

Minnesota

NORTHERN LIGHTS
It's a, long time until Football,
but the coaches chirping from their

GROSZ STUDIO
FINE PORTRAITS

wooded dells are starting to digest

FILMS

Skipper "Ed" hopes that the
Emergency will not take too many
from his team—co that victories
will be scarce.

the rules and their prospects.

Moorhead, Minnesota

Roll developed and 16 Prints
Reprints

The old grid game runs from
September to November with nine
months of chatter.

25c
3c
11

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assures You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by
all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

Four Members Added
To Frosh Commission

In order to add to the efficiency and
democracy of the freshman student
commission four new members have
been added. Though they have no
particular and specified commission
duty, they will meet with the regular
members. The appointees are Arthur
Johnke, Detroit Lakes; Marianne Whalen, Ada; Catherine Haukebo, Under
wood, and Ruth Rottunda, Montevideo.

DR. HARVEY M. MONSON
—Dentist—
Above Watermans
602 J-i Center Ave.
Moorhead

The Skipper will tell you, with
out asking, that what the coaches
want in footbaCl is the same thing
the customers want—Victory.

Teaching Materials of All
Kinds

Northern
School
Supply Co.
8th St. and N. P. Ave.

Fargo

Pan-American Week
At Monday Session

A policy of not only bettering war
time relations between the United
States and Pan-American countries,
but one of continued cooperative rela
tions during the peace that follows,
was disscused at the Monday after
noon coffee forum. The forum, which
opened Pan-American week on the
campus, was introduced by Leona Mae
Sharbono, Mahnomefi, and Dr. J. R.
Schwendeman who gave a summary of
past relations between countries and *
a survey of the problems which con
front us. Ideas were exchanged on
ways to promote favorable economic,^
political and social relations. It was
pointed out that through improving
our social and cultural relationships,
other forms of cooperation might be
expected.
One of our chief tasks at present, it
was suggested, it to convince the PanAmerican countries that we are fac
ing a joint problem and that we must
shoulder the responsibility together.
Through the financial and military
assistance which these countries could
give is not great, there is a possibility
that the aid which they might give in
supplying war deficiencies would be
valuable.
Dr. J. W.

Dr. F. A.

DUNCAN

THYSELL
Dial 3-0913

Dial 3-0311

Physicians and Surgeons

A Handy Dictionary
Reasonably Priced
Make it a practice to learn a
new word or two every day and
you will soon have a good vocabu
lary. Our Modern Webster Dic
tionary and Word Book is an upto-date, authoritative publication
of 20,000 words in common use. It
includes special supplements con
taining new words, standard abbre
viations, foreign words and phrases,
common errors, curious word ori
gins, words derived from persons
and places, short words, long
words, and official guide to com
pounding.
—USE THIS COUPON—
The Fargo Forum
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskins, Director,
Washington, D. C.
I enclose herewith Twenty-Five
Cents in coin (carefully wrapped in
paper) for a copy of the Dictionary.
Name

624 Center Ave.

Wheeler Blk.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

ERNEST PEDERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE

TWIN CITY MARKET

Courteous Service,
Better Values
Jolinuie Knapp
Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519 021 1st Ave. So.
Phone Office 3-1721

The Store of

FRIENDLY
PERSONAL SERVICE
MOORHEAD DRUG
Co.

City

New Patterns

NO SALES TAX

For Your Winter Fuel Requirements

Rho Lambda Chi held formal initi
ation services for twelve students on
Monday evening. Initiated were Ju
dith Chilton, Detroit Lakes; Mary
Fuxa, Mahnomen; Ruby Lindquist,
Wheaton; Harvey Jensen, Glyndon;
Pearle Miller and Ruth Miller, Mot
ley; Agnes Minzel. Odessa; Carmen
Skrien, Ulen; Margaret Schloesser,
Calloway; Edna Struck, Ortonville;
Martha Syltie, Porter; and Norma
Waugh, Barrett. Following initiation
the entertainment committee, Claire
Lindstrom, Argusville, N. D.. Mae Ol
son, Brandon, and Truman" Tilleraas,
Gary, led the group in playing "Trav
el." Lunch was served by Agnes Fossefi Rothsay, and Esther Johnson, Pel
ican Rapids.

Street or Rural Route

New Colors

BUY YOUR NEW SUIT OR
TOPCOAT NOW

Fargo, N. Dak.

Formal Services Held Forum Introduces
By Rho Lambda Chi

State
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

The Rexall Store
A. S. Sigurdson
Owner

ROXY THEATRE

ISIS THEATRE

THE OFFICER AND
THE LADY

Mar. 29-30 Sun.-Mon.

March 27-28

Fri.-Sat.

With
Rochelle Hudson
* * »
March 29-31

Roger Prior

ARISE MY LOVE

Sun.-Tues.

THE GREAT
DICTATOR

With

Claudette Colbert

With
Paulette Goddard

Chas. Chaplin

Ray Milland

DANCE SATURDAY MARCH 28 CRYSTAL

LEE WILLIAMS AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Before 9:30
After 9:30

Ladies 25c—Gents 30c
Ladies 30c—Gents 40c
All Taxes Included

AMERICAN STATE BANK
Moorhead, Minn.

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PETERSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

L. A. BENSON

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Moorhead, Minn.
A General Banking Business
Transacted
Member of Federal Reserve System
and
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

